
from his own :observation has reason to

4-suspect a house or a person, and who
takes no further action, waiting till hocan
see the offence with his own eyes, swears
falsely when he comes to this bar and ,
deposes that ho does not know of mnYof-

, fences of the kind, havingheen committed
iwithim his. district. It may not be tech-
nical perjury,• in the eyes of the ft:LW—but
let him consider well what It may, be in
the oyes-of God. Ho has heard or seen
ough to put him on his inquiry, and it is,
his bounden duty to inquire into the char-,
new of every person or house in his dis,
trict which bears an evil name and fame. I
Ho must not shut his eyes and ears to
facts, which ring through the whole com-
munity, and because of that voluntary and
convenient blindness end deafness', come
here and swear that Ile knows of no 'such
facts. It is his duty 'to be vigilant; and
from the mement he finds a- person or a
house notorious, or even whispered, bed
repute, he should never, lose sight of that
person or that • house. ,He should. watch
them, and warn them so as to make the
suspected persons feel that they are living
under the eye ofthe law—he should be in-
cessant in his efforts to ascertain precisely
the nature and extent of...their ,offence, to•
collect the testimony, and to, prepare for
prosecuting the offenders, A Constable
should be prompt, resolute and determin-
ed in his dealings with this kind ofpersons
—he shOuld make tiled( feel that in him
the law had an ever present, untiring, up-

-1 right vindicator.-We do not instruct you
"GasTsEmex Complaints .of various to become caves-droppiug spies—the man-

kinds against the constabuloryof this ily spirit of our law abhors the secret prac-
county are occasionally being made to tholtices of the police of some countries—the
Judges of this Court. Sometimes these I American people would revolt from their
complaints are preferred personally-- introduction here. But it is your duty to

sometimes in, writing over the proper sig. gather-such evidece as may be accessible
nature of the writer—and not unfrcquent- touching the offence as tewhich you make

sly they reach us anOymously. Wo returns to this s.Court. Of these offences
would take this opportunity to say that we you rue made official prosecutors, and you
cannot take notice of charges made- in, are therefore bound by your oaths and
either of these ways—lf any ono has duty to prosecute whatever there is occa--

cause ofcomplaint against any of your sion, and to prepare the evidence.
body, We sit here to receive and investi- " You will also observe how the •TaV-
gate his charges,. when they are presented , erns in your district aro kept—fora Tav-
in a legal•and responsible way, underoath. ern, though licensed to sell liquor may do
Presented in any mares shape we connot it in such a way as to become a disorder-
notice them. i• ly house. Ifyou observe idle, drunken,

" But whilst our duty compels us to dissolute people about a Tavern—especi-
make, this disposition of these complOints,iallion Sunday—and they frequent the
we cannot shut our eyes to the fact, that , house habitually, or are seen by you fre.
the discontent among the people, with the quently—indeed ifrk Tavern has the corn-
manner in which a portion of their duties mon reputation of being the resort ofsuch
is discharged, must have some foundation persons, you will report the fact to this
in the conduct-of the constables:-Andisis Court. • A well ordered tavern is a great
for that reason we have assembled you to- convenience to the public, but one which
gather at this term, when ' many of you is of this character, is a nuisance which
are just enteeinc, upon; and others are re- ought to be abated. Look then into the
sewing, the coedit obligations of the Con- Taverns—and look with the eyes of men
stableship, in order to address to you, as resolved to de their duty.
a body, a few words of instruction and ud- "We particularly instruct you to attend
monition, touching the performance of the elections in your districts, and ,to be
your police duties in your respective dig. active in performing the duties prescribed
triets.. • • by the general electmqlaw of 1839. The

(S The complaints, that reach us, seem peace and order of the elections must bo
all to take One or the other of these direc- preserved, and yen, are designated by that

tions—thatin makingyour returns to this law to perform that high duty.s7Tlioegh
Court you do not take any pains to in disturbances of the peace are not urtoom-

form yourselves of the existence of .dis-• man at elections, we cannot remember
orderly housekeeping, of the sale of liquor an instance of any return of such violation
by less measure thaii qquart, or.breaches of the law ever having been made by a
of the piece at elections- , and of the con= Constable since its passage. We have
dition'of the public roads. 'That those of- only to sayto you, that if hereafter it shall
fences ofselling liquor unlawfully, and of appear to this Court, that any Constable
disorderly housekeeping, are perpetrated has failed to give the proper information,

to an alarming extent, we have no doubt— we will direct an indictment to bo prefer-
yet looking at your own sworn returns we red against him for

°
neglectina° his duty

find nothing to indicate that there is any, in that particular—and ifho should becon-
thing wrong, either uportmr below the sur- victor' we will by no means impose a nom-
face of society. -The Constables swear at final fine upon him.
every Terre that there is no disOrderly "There is another matter, as to which
housekeeping, no gambling, no drunken- you are-required to make returns—and to
ness; no tippling houses—in short that the which a very loose way of swearing has
lawsare most 'scrupulously obyed, in their grown into fashion. Wo refer to the con-
several districts.—And yet it would seem dition of the public, roads and highways,
that there is no man, woman or child who in your several districts. The duty of a

flocs not know more ofthese things than Constable carries him. into every nook
do the Constables, whose duty it is partici'. and corner of his district, more frequently
!arty to look after them: Constables' oaths probably, thanany other resident—and
upon raturning to the Court are like Cus- so his opportunities of acquiring infes-
ter') House oaths, growing, to be a jest motion on, this subject are; better, than
through the wh_ole.country. 'lt is not flat- those, of any other man. Now the roads
tering to the constabulary that the people in many places are not,only bad, they;are

have cause to regard their sworn returns dangerous—and yet we never. heard of
in this centemptuous point ofview. And anythingindicating such n state of things
if there is net amendment in this particu- in your returns. It is true that there are
tar,. the very scorn and contempt of the no absolute standards ofgeed and bad, and
peciple for the morals of the officers will thatthere may be very various .opinions,

~.„ lender the holding of the office a badge as to what in any given case constitutes
infamy and shame, • ' . these qualities. It has often been: observs
" When you. swear that you do hot ed that persons in office seem to have two

1(M:oil/deny drunkennesS, gambling, or pair of eyes•ss-the one official, the other
disorderly' 'housekeeping in your .district, natural—sseenthrough which the same ob-
you are very far from swearing to, 'the ject presents itself in very different colors.
truth,very far from having done year duty, .We adVise you, as honest men, to look at

so ns to qualify you to make a.-true re- things only,througfi your natural eyes—-
torn, if you suppose that you can only for you are not at liberty to think and be-
Swear safely to 'What you have seen With lievoOne way upon their evidence as men,
your own. eyes. ,We suspect , there is and to act and swear in a manner dime-
'isoine of

reservation in constables' trically opposite.as eta:ors. Of old itwas-
oaths ofthishied—that they swear they objected against a certain class Ofpersons
do not know of any drunkenness, .gamb- that they had ayes to see yet saw not; ears
ling or disordsrly . housekeeping, because to hear 'yet heard not;--we hdpe you will
they have not seen it,'beeause they'dO not make suoli a use ofyour senses as not to

know itof their owndirect, personal know- incur a chargé 'of:that kind. Go intoyour
-ledge: It :will be very little of that kind i districts and, look after your roads—see
of offences, we lake it,. that will be. com- that the.drainage of them is as good as

, mitted in the presence of a Constable, un- can be reasonably obtained—see that the
less the Constable is well.understood to be center of the roads is well raised—that the
a congenial spirit,•or is a partner in the -gutters are weal kept open—that the finger
.offeente. If youwait until you see a boards are kept up and_are intelligible; and
gambling establishment in full opperation-- when you have *64 after ,these things,
or the proprietor of a brothel plying her then make your returns as to' them and'

. occupatiorss,or the tippling houSe keeper not before. . • •
driving his unlawful ,traffic, •in drinks—it • "You aro officers sworn 1 frithfully to

.• may 'indeed be a very rare occasion that execute all the duties of the Censtableship.'
any: one: of :., you will be called:' upon And. least that solemn , obligations. should'
to' -make areturn, You may, visit these fail in constraining year consciences 4 the
;places every ,day, and, being • known. law has imposed • various .penalties upon
-officers of the NW,- their proprietors wilt i wilful or corrupt neglect ofyour duties,,to
--prOabily reaped your feeling, and indeed engage' you, by :considerations .of mere

respect the lay, so much as not to dour. i worldly interests to their. faithful; perform•
thing unlawful before Your lacer ,But :it once, You act; then;., under the double

'is not doing your duty because you have';Sanction ofReligion:and of the' Lasvoind
seen unything,.. thatfyee should let the when you fail in the correct discharge ~of

matter rest ;these, and against yetis' "'own' duty incur the panifties of .violating ithessr,
convictions oleo'nacience,corne IMO C.eurtihigh:obligations: The slow hand of, hu- '
and swear that you do not knisw of any:. manjustice : may:.never...vindicate,cyour
such offence's. The Constable, who- is: bretighes,.ofthe huinan.law,::but for your
creadihly ,informed- that +NO ,offences are, broken:oaths there will come a, day of

;committed or who froM common general `reckoning so; anre, , that . - whoi*
rumor receives that informatien.—or whocyou aye called to witness them, lives to

.• , punish tkeir, violation: But do pot trust to

Tho llotioto of Vico and duties of Constableg.

It is seldom. that we come across any,.
.thitig- so diredly applicable as the following_
extracts from a late charge of Judge.fones,
to the Constables ofBerk? county. Theso
remarks were intended as applicable only
to the COunty ofBerks ; but every reader
will .Seo.lhat there is much, .very much, in
tho following :eitracts that are abundantly,
applicable to that- portion, of our civil po-
lice in every county in te State, and our
own county not excepted. Besides show-
ing the duties olConstables,• and pointing
nut the solemn responsibility of their oaths,
it also shows what 'duties are expected of
every seed citizen.' To judgeofthe state

of ourdifferent communities, ._from the .re-'
turns Made by the Censtables .at every
term—returns, made, under oath—a stran-
ger weuld suppose that we IVerc the most
morn) rind bestlehavecl people in the world;
While at the same time, half of these Con-
stables by a very hard_ stretch oftheir con-
sciences are induced to swear that there
is nothing wrocg, merely because the
wrongs did net. come immediately before
their' •eyes—although, they knew at the
lira° by every convicting circumstance,
that such 'violations of law are ofdaily oc.
currepce,

much to the slownessitthuman justice—-
it may over take you when you least ex-
pect it, and rely upon it when it does over-
take any one who is.guilty of offical mis-
conduct, that one has nothing to expect
from this Court, Our discretion in puni
ishment,will carry, usat once to the heavi-
est infliction, , -

NORTiIERNitTE;TO 011GON.
News from the Emigrating• Company-,

Which started last ! Spring, from St.
Paul to;Orcgon.

Flora 11,0 Minticson
. .

' We have 'received *the • subjoined highly
interesting letter from Henry Doolittle,
Esq., who is favorably known to many of
our citizens. His narrative will, -we hope,
cure some of our-citizens of the Oregon
and California* fever. - , );i...., , • ••

MARYsivacE,OREGON TERRITORY..'
Dtcertibef 0, 1851.;

D. A. Rormnrsort, Ese.;—.• . -. .
DEAR Sin :—Our little party arrived ,at

Portland in this territory, the 18th of Nov..
having been six months and sixteeen days
upon the route. I am aware that the peop-
le of Minnesota, generally, think that, li

good and feasible route from Red river to

Oregon is in existence; and that if it was
generally known in. the States,-.a portion
ofthe great travel across the Missouri
plains might be diverted rrom that channel
and made to pass the northward and across
the 'Rosky Mountains, at a pass in about
49 degrees north latitude.- Our party left
St. Paul, -on the 28th day of April. We
passed up through Gull, Leach, Cass, and
Red lakes, down Red lake and Red river,
to the Selkirk settlement, in thirty six days
having made fourteen portages, in all a'

distance of twenty-four miles. The Sel-
kirk settlement extends alongboth sides of,

Rod river; about twenty-five - miles, ,and
up the Assinneboino, some twelve miles.
The population consists ofScotch, Canadi-
ens, .and Half-breeds, 'numbering about
twelve hundred.- There areseveral Pro-
testant and Catholic churches. The Hud-
son Bay Company have two well built
stone forts, about the size ofFort Snelling.
This company imports and retails nearly
all of the goods and merchandise sold in
the settlement. The.Canadians.and Half-
breeds depend in a groat measure bpon the
buffalo hunts for provisions; while the
Scotch settlers farm considerable,' raising
very good crop of spring wheat, oats,
pens, ,potatoes, and garden vegetables.—
There is a great scarcity of timber about
the settlement. The houses are mostly
of hewed logs, and plastered with a kind
of white clay, which give them the appear-
ance of being white=washed. We were de-
tained some time in purchasing our horses
and carts, and in waiting for Mr.—,
who had the inissfortnne to jump out of a
canoe and lose his money. -But as that
gentleman had unifcirmly borrrwed of the
rest of the company whenever he could,
pretending he had large drafts on the 11.
II Co., which we found to .be entirely
false, and also the •stories he told about
having crossed the plains from this point,
we did not pity him much. However, he
was fournished with a horse to proceed
with the party. Wo found a cart trail to
Fort Ellis, a trading post of the H.B. Co.,
on the Assinneboine river, distance from
Red river about 200 miles.. no country
was full of little lakes and groves ofsmall
poplar timber. Here we were joined by
a French gentleman with a small party,
Doing towards' tho' mountains on a hunting

~

excursion, thus far we had been detain-
ed on account of Mtn and high wuter, so
that we did not start again- until the 17th
of July. In fourteen days we -arrived, at
Carlton House, another trading post 300
miles from Fort Elli.. This pest is on the
Sackatchawan river. The country . we
passed - over wasa rolling prairie, with
here and there abunch ofpoplar or willow
bushes.. At this point, we were oblged- to
leave our. carts,- the country becoming
broken and hilly. Mr. Leo stopped at
this point, and was immediately sent back,
towards Red river. John McCormick and
Michael Castello also stopped hero to wait
thef.oming‘sf the Hudson Bay Company
boats, which ascend the Saskatchewan to

near the Mountains, then cross .with pack
horses and deseend the Columbia to Fort
Vancouver,-the great- post, - west of the
mountains, of the Hudson .Bay Company:

. From Carlton we proceeded to Fort-Pitt,
then on to Edmonton, with . pack. horses'
and Indian guides. • The distance from
Carlton. to Pitt is 150miles, generally pra-
jrie, but hilly .and broken, too much so for
wagons-Or earth to-cross. • 'rho Hudson
Ba'y Company have no trail or path across
the plains -to the mountains. '..They do all
business in-boats; and all of tileir posts in

-

this direction exceptFort Ellis, being built
on the' banks of the Sirskatchawan. These
posts are hot in a straight direction ,-,' to-

wards the mountains, but we were obliged
to go from one -post to another, onaccount
of our party being so small, and also, be-
cause no guides can ho precured.who 'will
venture to cross the plains-in the ' nearest
direction, as it would lead into the terri-,
tore ofthe' Bltieltteet; and also across a
portion ,iifthe Sioux territory; bothof the
nations being'hOstilo•tethi3•wtitts, and at
war with the Creek nation; in whose ter-
ritory we crossed most of the Way. 'At
Edmonton 'wo exchanged'our horses, and
oarparty, consisting of Meters, Bonstul,
Harris,'-Pettigrew, and myself, started the
10ilr'af'Aulgaiit, for'thethe. Mountains
distant about 300 'inileo.'.''We'eciuld not'

.

prOeurea guide,,bedause We-,were obliged'
i -to cross into 'the ' 'Blackteet • country'.—!

1 Whe'Fci..the•H: R. Co., cross ia 'far to the
• north,,in,ahont..4 degreeii: north latitude,
t 'We"were !bidet ':gdinontoti,‘ that 'lt .Was

impossiblefor tui 0, get OVei the reotintains
r 0.8 Mr:: Sinbleir.was'Joit e'motith in them

with Indian .-guicleti,and'hhd to return and
proceivetherr•Oides bdCore be OtteCeeded
In crossteg.,. ,',

~
'.

- • . IWe.'get a chartof the. route ':fron"i 'an
Indian, and, proceeded 'lre,' proceeded
yery well ia;getting into the .mountains;
but conic' not get Qver,t4em, or fitA where,

the trail continued over ; but, after six!
weeks,hard work, climbing up and down,
and over Jogs and rocks, we came to the
Kootanio diver, a branch of the Columbia,
in the Flathead country., We did not. sea
any Indians in the ; mountains, nor;any
game. Wo got;,pitt of:' provisions,Fnnd
were obliged toltill tbo horses end eat them
before we found Ifni Indians, we precut.
ed of them plenty ofdried Wilda, roots,
and bear meat. The tops ' of- the moun-
tains was covered with snow, their sides
being thickly set with small pine trees, or
else with broken rocks. At Fort Colvin
and on, the Colurnbia;MesSrs.llOnstui and
Pettigrew stopped to wait tho coming, of
the a. B. Co. boats, and Harris and my-
Self cam'on with our horses toFort Walla
Walla, then on down, by tho Dalles and
Cascades, to Portland. The boats Of H.
B. •Co., arrivetio fewdays after, bring-
ing Messrs. Bonstul, 'Pettigrewi, 'll46Corm-
ick and Costello. .' • • •

The country for 300• mils west of the
mountains is hilly and mountainous ; then
high and broken plains covered with brush
sage, and very little grass. • There is no
partofthe country.west the•.mountains,
except a few. Valleys, that' is fit for a white
man to live on, intill we get to the Dalles.
We found excellent food, plenty of water,
and sufficientwood, all of, the cast of the-
mountains. But wo saw no buffalo—they
not 'having got as far morth as we were at
thatseuson of the year—but found con-
siderable antelope and elk. From what-I
beim learrf&l of the country, I think the
regular emigrant route 'much preferable
to going to the north. •••

• Harris is at work on a saw mill near
Portland, for $5O per month and board.—
McCormick is in a blacksmith shop at Sal-
em, working for $3 per day and board.—
Whore the balance of the company are, .1
do not know. lam• on my way to the
mines, and should het have undertaken so
imperfect a sketch of the route, had I not
been aware that it would be •ri long time
before! could write from the mines, and
fearing that some of the Nlinnesota people
might undertake to emigrant to Oregon
by the route we followed. As soon as I
get fixed in a ranch at the mines, I will
give you a few sketches of Oregon and the
gold diggins. Till then adieu, and to the
good people of Minnesota I would soy,stay
where you are, in preference to emigrant-
ing here.

Very respectfully yours, &c.,
HENRY' DOOLITTLE.

A SAD STORY OF SUFFERING.
A case unparalleled in the annuls ofne,

glect and suffering, was communicated to
us verbally a few days since by a gentle-
man neighborhood. It was so re-
volting to every feeling of humanity, so
unlike the civilized and Christian people of
Virginia; that we were incredulous Until a
lady correspondent, whose humariity and
Christianity are knOwn wherever she is
known, confirmed it inn communication
now before us. We regret that we are
forbid to give the circumstances in the
touching and eloquent language it has
been given to us. We would gladly do
so, confident that it would be' infinitely bet-
ter dono than we could do it. But we are
peremptorily denied this, and wo give the
narrative in our own version, embodying
all the material facts as they have been
furnished to

Some 14 or 15 years ago, a Mr. \Vat
son came from Alexandria, and settled in!King George county, as a merchant. He
married a youilg lady of highly' respecta-
ble family in that county, by which mar-
riage ho had'four children. Watson was
unfortunate. He became at the same time
a bankrupt and a widower. With his lit-
tle children, two of whom were daughters,
ho lived on a small farm which he rented,
three miles belOw the line separating Staf-
ford and King George. : During the cold-
est of the weathei in thelatter part of De-
cember last, his children were seized with
the whooping cough and every one ofthem
prostrated. Whilst thus, confined their
father Was taken with erysipelas,• and in
the same room lay the fatherand children
perfectly 'helpless.

Whilst thus confined some fiends broke
into his meat and fowl houses; and stole
every fowl and piece of meat on the farm.
In doing so they passed through the gar-
den, levelling the fence and thereby per-
mitting tho cattle and hogs to destroy 'all
the vegetables intended or *inter use.--
The only thing loft for the supped of the
family, was a small quantity Ofmeal and
some unrottsted coffo. In that condition
they lay a largo portion of the time with-
out water, without fire and, food. •

A poor widoW in the neighborhood, sent
them a small piece of meat, and the oldest
boy not quite as ill us the rest; did as long
as his strength would enable him, crawl
to the fire place, stir up the dying embers,
half cook some bread, fry a piece of meat,
and without milk or sugar, attempt' to re-
!lave the hungtir of, thedying father and
sisters. On ono occasion, weak and fee-
ble as he was, he "staggered" throug,h the
snow to a neighbors house to procure fire.
At one time the father and children would
by crying for water and not a drop in, the
house and, noone to bring, it. Thus they
lay for severai'daya until God, in his.mer-
Or, took two of the Children. Two days
they lay corpses by: the side of the dick
parent, and, no one' to Prepare them for the
sepulehre,tind prepare them for the tomb.

A' raa'n aecidently passing by`called in,
foam' 'the family as we have described
the 'fathee 'blitid'and insensible, with his
two dead children—one frozen to' death—-
lyingby his Side,'and loft ha'huitcondition;
Two'days after thlethe,Tatherklied: , The
night preceding his 'deathhd In4hemorr-
hage, and bled most F)lPfti§l,3V. By his
side were his son 'and daughter, are-
ly able to raise their heads; but nerved 'to
the occasion they sat by him the' whole
night alone, using everymeans their infant
minds could suggesty'in''staunching, the
blood.''A poor widevithe'dhy OfWatson's(death heard of it, came 'tio his house, had

J bitri and his two deadchildren buried, took

the sick ones home with her, nursed them,
and has since restored them to health.-

Truth, we are told, is stranger than fic-
tion. The,writer of romance, who would
sketch a scene like this, would be thought
Unworthy of the refined and christian age
in which we live. But, yet, this thing is ao.
If has happened at our ddor, in4he midst,
among a ,people who redd theßible, re-
cm() its Heavenlyteachings, and acknowl-
edge the force of its sacred and chastening
influence. Our heart sickens at the thoght,
andin,view of its revolting inhumanity
our pen falters in recording the deed.

.Preclerick.skrg News.

lest ofrastedlllerem
OfForeign and Domestic Merchandise in Clear-

field County, for the year 18518.
•

• BELL TOWNSHIP.
Moms! Malhoe & C0.4 al, liquor. ft Class
John 6. Kellett . do ' 14 AO
111, et. wan81.110. • do • ' 14 do
Thomas Ittittew. liquor. 14 do

• I3URNSIDE TOWNSHIP.
Donis? st Ake. no liquor. ' 14 do
Cummings St Aliehallts do' 14 do
James htchtod'Y do 14 no
AJul'arohln, & Sono, do • 14 do

BECCARIA TOWNSHIP.
ri..Svouss, 14 .

Caper dr. linticock, . do ii 'do
lone! Cooper, no i q JO' 14 du
Ilinnt4 b 41, Need!), 11, 14 do
661 I NVardult, do 14 do

BRADFORD TOWNSHIP.
Jame' It, Graham. au liquor. 13 ' do
Ilurathell Sr. Bro. du , 13 do

. BOGGS TOWNSHIP. .

R. Id Btavonion 31. Co. no liquor: 14 do
I. L. Barrett. do ...• 14 do

BRADY TOWNSHIP.
P ve,N,r.u. so Minot. ' 14 • do
JosephLiam. nu 14 do
roamer Anruld. do 14 . do
R. 11. Moore.. do 14 do
Frederick Arnold. do 14 do

CHEST TOWNSHIP.
Bra:r Et Iturabaugh. au liquor. , 14 do
Nathaniel Bathes do 14 do
11. Pon o•naton. liquor. 14 do

COVINGTON TOWNSHIP.
Franc s Coodnete liquor. 14 do
John 3. lialmopo. do 14 do
J. !titer, do H do
Lott Lois no honor - 11 do

CLEARFIELD BOROUGH.
A. K. Wright. no liquor. 14 r 0
IA0 2 ant tz Moore. do 13 do
Wallao.• & INIT. do 13 do
J. L Hunter. do 13 do
U. 14,5500. . do 14 do
C. Hngla:T. do 14 do
kr avid Winternilz. do 14 do
R. 11g saw, liquor. 18 .1/

01'13111`.4 KA li-Wlll,l —R. Hood). 8 do
CURWENSVILLE BOROUGH.

vii,h,.. M'ltrigiu. sa, Cyan' 13 do
Willi.on D. B:oonig Moot. 18 do
Isaac :lir:ldb. do 13 do

DECATUR TOWNSHIP.
J. G43G. H. elteiner, no liquor. 14 do

FERGUSON TOWNSHIP.
Nv.. 0: Bothr. nodquor. 14 do
John P. Hoyt. do 14 do

GIRARD TOWNSHIP.
T. IL Fulton. gs Cu. no hquor 13 do

'J. Pstohla & Foos du 14 do
Aornstu. lgocu:nte. ho tor. 14 do

GOStIEN Tl' —F.. Irwin & bons no liquor. 14 oo
riu,TigN Tl' --.. H. Wing. t'o do 11 do
JORDAN TP.-3nn M. Chem do do 14 do

KARTIIAUS TOWNSHIP.
cosk & Poemen. sarong/Idd 14 do
BD.11s11 tet.'o. 14 do
Edward 1110larve. no 14 do

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP.
Win. Addlenins.jr.. & Co. no liquor 14 do

- 3 sa.e. Vows! no liquor 14 do
MORRIS TOWNSHIP.

3. B. Wing. to liquor, 14 do
F. W. Bale. & CJ. 00 14 to
T. J. Douse.. - do 14 do
Grotz. Meßg an. ao 14 do
M Olt81 Bro. ,do 14 do
ournes N. lgoonsol. liquor. 14 du

PENN TOWNSHIP.
Robins 'll 011s.deuball, no ' ,win/. 14 do
14u..0 zing:h. Imam 14 do

PIKE TOWNSHIP.
E'lx a Irvi n_ DO liTior. 13 di
John &11. D Pottou. do /3 do
gle-000 Boner. liquor. II do

PATEN!' 51E111(71Ni.; 4 —.I sa 14.3) Ploon. 4 do
UNION TOWNSHIP.

RW. Moro, . Co liquor. (to
Henry ottelwad. du 14 do

WOODWARD TOWNSHIP.
44. 11001t5, co !Nom. 14 xlo

Jorph Kemp. r.:o It ii.;
I do ho eby ceitify the above to be a c )1 root lot or there

tailcht 01 lio cian and Lornertic alembend am a,email cd co ,
for the )ear I`.5J. Jr MN. LI.UTILE, Mar. APPtalvet.

Cleutield blervh ISI. Ibsl •

•

DR. lIARDMAN P. TIIOIIIPSON
S IVING located in Curwr nsville.olfers
ji his prelessioluil services to the citizens 4,
(,I toot piaci) and the ftlrfolllll.fi fig country. S

2 %Vben trot professionally engaged, he will he S
Inur.il a: tho office formerly occupied by Dr. S
J, C. Richards, or of Scofield's hotel. tolls ti

i; wilt he attended to at all liturs. 0p.3, '5l

rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr.rf<,N 4

TAILORING BUSINESS.
REMOVAL.

enhscriber, thankful for past favors. res.
peetidllY informshis etu,tnmers,taid the public

generallyoliat he has removed lon shop to the bulk
dingover the Pont Of lately occupied by R. F.
Word'. and that he will be there found at all times
"on tinnil" to supply his customers, Unlikesomeof
hiseotemporaries. he is unable to promise that his
Fashions are of the most approved style of ANTI•
Query, hut will insure them modeaccord trig to the

Latest Fashion of ,more modern days.
THOS. SHEA.

Clearfield, April 1, 1851.

JOSEPII S. FRANCE,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

HAVING located himself in Cloarfiele.oflershis
Ell. proreesional gerviceit to the public. All busi-
ness. entrusted to hint will be promptly attended to:

Being familiar with the German language ho can
with mare facility transact business for the German
portion of the community.

Office on Alarketstrent, onetloor west of Dr. Lo
rain's Drug stor6lately•oecupied by J. L. Cottle

flitTEnt:NcEs.
• • Hon. John C. Knox, Kittanning

. Joseph Buffington,
N. Lee • Esq.,

Dorsally Rt Cantwell
Hun. Thomas White

Augustus Drain
aim. 11. D. l'oster, Greensburg.
Col. William Bigler, Clearfield

Wm J
Jan.14,1851.

el

Indiana

MACKEREL
SHAD. CODFISH, Constantly on hand
SALMON. • and for sato by •
HERRING'S, .1. PALMER & Co.,

PORK.• ` • Marital Street Wharf,
HAMS AND SIDES,'
LARD AND CHEESE. I March 11, 185Q.

zo'l.l-ib.csßsr mac:Du-m.4
ITAANC.IIO deIiUDIREVIEJ,

PRENCHVILLE,. Clearfield Co., Pa.
RESPECTFUMY'aticourices to tbkolliaposol Clearfield

county, thatbe has opened a Pi E.vv 81:0118, to tho old
stead formerly occupied by M. Lemon,. where be has 00
baud every variety ofGOLICIS usually kepi la a retell store.
all ofsrbich oldbe sold aIIEAPfor OAHU or erchaultott
country modem ofall blade. N, COUDRIET.

lti62. • ' •

Dimlntim of Partneithip.
HL"QO-Partnewhip hetelofors' Destine' Wiwi** the un-
dsrsimusl in thou:aiming Ons, nest has betal this dlkf mlr

*gly dissolved.. The Books Will his eft with John 'tassel
for settlement. Thule who are Mammal will pleas* call
around soonas possible . as*ls aro datums ofRavin, tho
counts settled up. , • JOHN IttiltrßlLL

• • • ' ' ' J. G. ROBSULL.,
Penni!So btpao • • '

Tuk oadetdaned avails bipadrOf this OPPolitlai/ tO 14
rat h easloneur and the Dahlia Refloat thatbe

stagPuiPosall ontilast oa tho abovic.meatlosed ulnae at
tea old stud la Peansville. Where he ealaaltlJ,Lo ,91,1•!.,(14-
Ululationof taapaw:mate willoluutel bus ..I.'"''"'""t•RUBM.

Pentisalllo.lith lot/. 1it41415

MEDICAL ROUSE,
ESTABLISHED FIFTEEN• YEARS -AOO, BY,

umangtmalearAwg
North-West corner of Third and Unioal

streets, between Spruce andPine.
PAILADELPHIA.

IFTF.EN YEARK of ne•and nototerNotedpree.;l,
as tic° spent In this city havocndered DK. K. the mostet..
pert and Inocessful praollaioner far mad near. In the treatment
of all diseases era Private nature. Nn. effll3ted with aP, -

corinpor. thi body; throator legs. p alesin the head esbones.
merculal rhoumetism, strictures. gvel. diseases wising
from yontliffil exerones or Impurities CI lasi:,blood. wheedle
the consilmtion has become enfeebled. aro all treated with
'access

lie who places himselfunder the enro of DR. K mayroll.
elf:lusty confide in his rioteras a gentleman. and confidently
rely upon his skill as is physician

Take Particular Notice.
YOUNG MEN who have injured themselves by a entitle'

practice indulged In—a habi' treoneally learned from via
companions at soli( ol—tne ereets which are nightly felt.
even when asleep. and destroy bath mind and body. 'Monist
apply Immediately. Weakn,ss and constitutional debility.
loss of sousoularenorgy, physical husttude and genera/ tonnation, irniabiflty nod uli nervous affections. indigestion.
sleireisliness of the liver. end every diseasein any we, cos...
!seated with the dlmolcr of tha procreative functions cured:
and full vigorrestored .

.",-r•r•r-r•r-ra--, YOUTH & MANHOOD.
s READ!!s A VIOORUUki LIFE.

Olt,
rrrrr✓•✓rrr A pRtvkiATIIRLI

K U Di FE O.flr on Self-Preservation.
Only 25 cents.

Tho Beek, init. pobilshed, Is filled with useludinforrostioni
on therollrum.lev and diseases of rho GonerAtleo Urnons,
addrerres /dike to YOI/1111. MANHOOD esti 014.1. •
Ag E. and shotil,l br rend by nil.

The vainable trivial" nail impressive warning h gives wl7
marmot vents of misery and. stiflwing nail save senually ..•

TIIOI.ISANDS OF 1.11/Er3..
...PAM:WIS. by rending it, will learn how lo prevent ihs
des, 'nation of.heir children

•." mil ittnne, TWEiirv-rivE CEN I'S enelowd is.
telt r tuld•eval to DR KINKFI. IN, Nor:h West Cortege

Tlilltid UN PM Streets. Vre•:n Home° end Piss. /

ILADELPHIA, wi ll ensure a hook under envolo.is pet
tete /IIof marl

Peisen, ate distance mar address DR. K. by feller, (pot
pail,) end be cured et home.

P OKAtlEet HP MI:MOINES, tuncrioNs. So rut .. •,

ward A by sending a semi (once. and put up secure from.
DAMAO ti of CLIIIIOet EY.

Itookaillen, News Agents. Pedlars. Canvasser'. end all
others. supplied with the above work at verylow sates

July 8. MM.

Estate of Isaac Draucker, deceased.

of Imao Itrn•st k3r bite of Itmdy tlwashtp. deceased. A 4
parlous inth.t,t It to laid e.tate will therefore make trowelling
payment—and those oaring Maims mo.• en•t the aton3. met..

e,ted to tiles sit LIU at lu the so tra.ribem. in Ups& to el.
thity hit her•ttalsted Ir.are %lament. Immediate etteettott
oh-. 1 tn'thi• noitee. le o that theocrats may be tettlont

lei lit skin), MARY PRA UCKEIt. dmVic. •
Mettle-3 :kW. l'ETEkt ARNOLD. Adm'r.

WM. NEWELL & SON,
Wholesale Grocers & Coffimisslon Merchants,

No. 3, South Water st., Phila.,
Linyr. always on hand a I.Aft6P, AN!? ‘VEI.I. Sr'
• g I.ELIS Eli assortment of tiitUCELLIEA. S'‘
TEAti. ato to which we invna tho anention of COUNTRY
MEtteli eo•.n. 1851

ROBERT MANLEY •

lialatrzetaiv AND wuutiiaat.
31AKIElt.

TIDE sobscri'er respectfully Worms the rii71.01161 Ciro.
IL lie tt couury. that 00 is eirtylne ma 100 61/000 business or

Market street. pearl. oppositeshe .res•dence of lava liontard,
whore he respect WI, solicit* a share of unhlio
lfellutershimselfthathetvtnfarnuhworktoatwork toat persons wbo':
mey he oletued to call, to Weir mai a salient:Wm. lie arid
a.ways have on hat d

•

Cabinet-work and Windsor Chairs
Oforemiletctivtion. Upholstered chairs made us order.
ALSO, Dentist, Invalid, and Chamber.
Chairs—Chair Beds and Bed Chairs. •
The Had Chair eau be converted from the Arm Chan to a .

complete Iterl in two minutes. and will also fold up so that it
may he e m•ani laity eerried ceder the ever It is per.teetatir
•nt note for Miltruy t IlLers and ter ernlessioual aentlenher.

N. II made lethe neatest manner and outhe seer
seat notice.

De ,03PCCtrUllY Boils act cnnticuwcaeof the pubro ,
Laze. Sept.:13. Ittil—tt •

SAVE YOUR MONEY.
CHARLES P. FREEMAN & CO.,

(~ATE V1(EEILAN.1101)(IE3 & 00.)

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS.
144 Broatheczy, Ist door below Liberty st.,

aZ.! 1:Q5.5.—..30
lIAVE now on hand, and will reo•rve daily thrunAti tint

season. NEW rio(ligi, direct Low the Scams's/in intl.'
ofactnreit.an •CASII AUDI I,R4d. RICH 4SA risiAllLn.
emit; Y SILK till LIANEttY tit:01).3 Our raj,k aUSA
11.11.18iViS comprises eters variety of the lama and mos:
DeautifuLtlaigns imemted.

of the e•ods are manufacturedexorenly In carnets ,.
Ilona our own designs nod pntierns. and stand untie/ilk!. Mr
Amour goods ler NETT CASti, at lower whet than gay

credit btAlso ID AttleflCll cal airOrd.
All par..h ma. will tied it greatly loth it interest to merle

a nortnn oftheir money and make seleo.im.s fro.o out veal
variety or flitII CSCkf' (.1(X)1./S

Biblusts rich for flannels. Caps. Hasher and Halts.
Itonnit Silks tantias Crapes, Lister and Carbines.
Emls &Jetts,. tinhers, C .emisnits. Capes,
Habits, Sony s. Cuffs, Engravings. rod late tiers
Embroidered Rey 'ere. loco, end Heimtitch Cenilit.c
blends. Illuriens. and,Emsroidered Lamer for egos. •
fluniton. tdechlen. V steno rues. and Brussels Laois.
Engdsh and IAova Threads Smyrna. Lisle Ttousd and C.A.

ton I ace,.
Kid. I.l.leThread Hilt and Sewing Silk, Gloves and Satts.
Vernon and AmeriJan Affiliate) Flowers
French Lace, English. Americus and Italian.
kb Ulf/ Bonnets and 'l'ilinnif age. March23, IRA

Millinery and Mantua Making.

MISS FORD & MISS HUNTER,
RtbIL'EIIIFUL...II notionnoe to the lathes of Vistardstd

aud trieinity, that they have ootnn.eno d the linsisestof
Making, Reparin(Y t and Coflmorin.' Bonnetsmt e

Black, Makin.'ODresses,Caps,&c.,
nod may be tuuen in the shop adjiming the imideum ()I'M%

J lls m ihid, on FrOtil idtete.
Time hope .ol be favoral with ft liberal shun or public Ild

.0 .aite,as thei, work will be dune to phrase Mill on the mad
searntieble le ms April hl. Vita '•

Notice to Tax-Payers.
Al.l. PElliLintrti who any to the Cooeuto:e ortitrirman.

live townshinr, the whole Dumontal their ST %Tt; TAX
on or btfo,• the arm der of JULY nett, shalt taro andante
m. o 1 of FIVE 1'1:U CENVellowegi to ittemby thorateatro
or their fbipuutiveloowuships. By otter urtho CornentatiOarlL.
OOMMli•iJaars I ill .0. Attest,

Frb. tith, larJ. f 0.11. GOODLANDEII. (Wk.

PENN IRON FOUNDRY;
Machine, Pattern and Blacksmith Shops,

lliir.©i 1351.
T"';undersigoed would announce to the Mamas

Clearfield, and ad,oiniog counties, that be has°Ailed
room oneeo.ind street, in the borough or Clearfield. bear the
store or Leonard at Moore, where he Intends keening
GENERAL A6SORTMENT or cAtrrixt:s. ';
tube made cft he best material, tind at prices that cannel. ha
to nausea. 'litefollowitar coqsno ept of ilia stook on hands:
IFULTON'ti nor- itt cooKmo scovil. rot MOW.

Wood or Cord This Stovebas probably the !medial:a,'
duction ofany other form of stoves. It has suPeldedalmst ovary county. the well known Hathaway an. Zietp
ler stoves. It is easlly understood, and hi three balatia
arranged that all can be cleaned without any trouble. Tvlif •
Peculiar form and construction is such as to render ittlre
most durable of all stoves. Numerous testimonials omal#
bet odded, but it is deemed nor ooessary.,

I.IIPROVEH PILEMIUM COOKING STOVES—at Inman
to IWO.

PARLOR STOVES—for other wood or coal.
Atit-TiGtHri• do
hiA.LAillAri DEE do a boantilateJal Stcvo
VA •
EGO
_

do
P.ktyß s tores—very choorNMII4I76TI4.ETGERNAPPEV. "sv:ih—s-u-m- summerOrec utes a..P.A large mkt/

and superior finished Costes 1 tom 18 to Winches.
COMMON CRATES. all slam. .

, .

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAb RAILING; 1101.[A01 :,..
• WARR ;E G(

OVEN MUlff11111: GI111) IRONd. WAVV .do HOALBEAMd. WAIN BOX ES,SLEIOII ,Sts
St 808 OOLES, LIAB. RINGS for Rolls. ROAD MCAtd.PERN, a new article. CORN tiIIELLERS, CORN
Wll 1.111.1.5. warranted to grind 16 llns. Baas Ives. hog.;
I.li,Aololllld l TUY MOW. the best to use ; do. MANSDRILLS and TillE BENDERS:

Togothei with the usual varlets of arthdles kept at Foundii,. iEstablishments-. i 1'• '. J- - - -

Also, .zwado to Order,
GRIST gad SAW-MILL GEARlNG—havlag decidedly OA

largest stack. gad best variety of as of any /maltmeat In westwo Pennsylvania : MILL DOOB.Rl:pc •

"INti—lasge told soiallo.foast or wrought iron. HANG

DRUPetlyindPULlitEd: Koss midother apcved Alt
Wisßß ; WOUIS and IRON LATHES: ANDIDWi
for Urea arNstri. WOOD BORING MAIM Rd.
• Constantly on hand and for sale

VANN iNO MOALS THREBiIiNG MAHINEBI.I.;. NOCK'S Ck:LNORATEI) GRALNDENMAN ato.a .•A

• SCrOW•Clitting.
Any shied Screw, with ali7 dulled number of Wilde

theinch, eutber ev air' oir V thread. ' •
~.11 ray. Copper. and Babbett's MetalNonagemaleterrif

March 0. 1831.1y.
.

_

To Mill Owners. , . -.".

TPE undenlgned has appointed L. U. CARTER.'Clearfield. iel*grerestfor the Ws of Collegeelso •receive bills for all hindeMill Goaded. and other meoldel,'
11. Penrose drArons to oostuaot will do welt to call outnte,
amissthe °stooges ofPatterns. sad ipsoraese of thewit
before leakier sagasoneots elsewhere. Cestiets wiiii4itlivered desired.et cleasfleld. and wananted upbe
good metals!, andfinishrd in a worimanline .master, _

Inn in min en order FIVE dopester lintbes. aidanaea•
obinery is the wooteditedtkin• employing nose blit the ."
septireted. ohm the very beet rit.llo4, MICoal. with r .,',
MU sktivautE.he Batton bioaseis thstbis WM WillDS

•as 'nett as ja beet citetiro settpa the aortas, etelOST
For peetWo tallos r. °ARIZ% Acesa. ....

NATII4.I.s BAXPrit',
March 4.1869.-1 Y


